On a rampage through the 90‘s with the release of 3 albums, 5 singles and as many videos. Killer
Bee showed at that time that traditional hard rock of the truest kind never dies. Their bull headed
approach and never say die attitude landed them shows all over the world from the Red Square in
Moscow to some of the biggest festivals in Europe with the biggest artists. Unfortunately. Destiny
interveaned. Management disputes, Production company rip-offs, basic music biz crap, left the
band with a bitter taste in their mouths. Killer Bee took a break, a break that would last 15 years
and refuel the engines that propelled Killer Bee into action way back then... Well, now they‘re
back, hungry and stead fast.
2011 - The release of "Almost There" a self Proclaimed salute to days gone by. Gave fans a
chance to hear a compilation of songs that the band thought best represented them from their
earlier releases. This lead to an unexpected but true realization – after 15 years of absence, they
had been missed. The songwriting team of Anders "LA" Rönnblom and Brian "Bee" Frank went to
work. A new album was conceived.
2012 - October 22nd "From Hell and Back" a suitably titled comeback album was released to
warm and positive responses from the fans and the media alike. The album was released together
with a first Video "All Night Long" followed by videos "Step Into My World" (Dec 2012) and
"I Believe" (January 2013).
Since the release of "From Hell and Back" Killer Bee have not let up showing that they still
have what it takes to push the buttons and draw the attention needed to show that their style of
unadaultered rock never died and never will. Look out for the new CD "Evolutionary Children"
released October 14th.
Gathered fans worldwide: Killer Bee show no sign of giving up.
Go to any of the below links and see for yourself. If you‘ve missed this band in the 90‘s you do not
need to miss them anymore. Killer Bee are back and they have the sting to give ya the Buzz.
WE are all Evolutionary Children... Lets not forget that!

